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This page doesn’t require anything more on their license (than what’s stated in the License Requirement Table) to be considered Highly Qualified for Course Code and subject.

Not HQT Reason Codes:

2 – Does not have Regular Ed License
3 – Does not have Special Ed license for Self Contained class
6 - License predates Testing. File ID is less than 202814. (Only applies to 200/208 Elem or 400/408 SpEd Lic, and Elem/Intervention course codes.)
7 – Does not have HOUSSE or NMTA or 24 Semester Hours or NBPTS endorsement
8 – Does not have License and or Endorsement required for the Course
9 - Does not have Bilingual Endorsement required for the Course
10 – License Requirements for the Course cannot be found
11 - No Staff Snapshot record for primary teacher

***** Endorsement Equivalent in HOUSSE/NMTA/NBPTS required if File ID<202814 due to Pre-dates Testing. Only applies to SpEd and Elem Teaching Lic and ONLY for these Elementary or Intervention course codes checked on p2. Logic is looking for a TEST record if File ID<202814 (1st license issued requiring test be passed).
*This page only applies to state-funded Bilingual Education Programs (defined as BEP in Course Instructor) for courses 1062 & 1063-1067.

Instead of creating separate Course Codes for ESL & ELD In BEP and Not In BEP, separate logic is handled here for determining licensure for IN BEP. Not in Bilingual Education Program (Not BEP) are defined in Course License Requirement Table.
Highly Qualified Teacher Summary

- Include NCLB Core Courses Only.
- Exclude Pos Cd 93/95/93s/95s/101/104/106.
- Exclude Substitute Teachers.
- Include Organizational School Types of Public or Charter only.
- Exclude PK only schools.
Note: PK students should only be present in ELEM schools.
- Exclude classes with gifted students.
- Exclude Dummy Staff IDs 555555555 (Religious Studies), 777777777 (Dual Credit/Concurrent Enrollment), 888888888 (Distance Learning/Online Computer Course).

Page 1 “Has 520 Lic?” clarification. In regards to teaching Bilingual Ed Program (BEP) classes, 520 license will not be found in Course License Requirement Table as a valid license for teaching many courses, such as 3rd hour of Social Studies (core course) in Bilingual Ed Program. As long as they have the appropriate teaching license to teach the course, then the 67 Bilingual endorsement is not required and the 520 Native Language and Culture Certificate will suffice in lieu of having the 67 Bilingual Endorsement on their teaching license. In other words, the course may be taught in their native language (implied by 520) and does not have to be taught in Spanish (implied by 67 Bilingual endorsement).